MEETING NOTES
NANOOS Education and Outreach Committee
DATE: August 10, 2011
TIME: 2 pm
Conference call-in info.
1-800-379-6841
Participant Passcode: 526091
Committee members: Nancee Hunter (OR SG), Mike Kosro (COAS-OSU), Andy Lanier (OR
DLCD), Cathy Angell (Padilla Bay NERR), Coral Gehrke (COSEE PP), Craig Risien (COAS-OSU),
Sarah Mikulak (APL-UW), Jan Newton (APL-UW), Pat Corcoran (OR SG), Tom Gaskill (South
Slough NERR)
Not in attendance: Dan Hannafious (HCSEG), Amy Sprenger (APL-UW), Raechel Waters (WA
SG), Fritz Stahr (OIP), Jacqueline Laverdure (OCNMS), Vanessa Green (CMOP)

1.



General Updates (All)
Welcome to Odin Sprenger – Congratulations to Sprenger family
Spring 2011 newsletter is out (Sarah)

2.
Calendar Updates (All)
Ideas - (from Andy) Ocean Renewable energy conference next year may be worth
attending/promoting NANOOS
Upcoming American Fisheries Society Conference in Seattle - will NANOOS have
presence? Anyone attending that can promote NANOOS?
Annual PI meeting coming up...
NANOOS will have a presence at upcoming Ocean Literacy Symposium in Newport
(Audience - Lincoln County); upcoming Oregon Coast Education Program workshops
(Nancee and Tom to present) and OSTA (Nancee, Tom, Sarah?); COSEE weeklong training
at Shannon Point (Corrine)

3.



4.

NANOOS Student Activity Contest (Sarah)
Please help to promote through your networks
http://nanoos.org/documents/eo/NANOOS_Classroom_Activity_Contest.p
df
Discussion re: Committee Membership and Roles of Members (All)

Questions for each to think about -- committee member roles - visionary and/or ambassadors
for NANOOS; theme ideas for focused meeting (e.g. Ocean acidification, how to use NVS
tutorial, satellite data projections, tsunamis, shoreline change, etc.
The goal of this group is to have a broad diversity of members representing many different
sectors and viewpoints.
5.

Discussion: If you were to go out and give a presentation or
otherwise represent NANOOS, what would you need from us to help
with this effort? (All)
 Craig/Mike’s recent meeting with USCG (Craig/Mike)
Craig and Mike visited with the Coast Guard in Newport, OR. Found that because of
limitations due to outdated computer software and highly limited internet access due to
security issues, was unable to effectively use NVS online. USCG was very interested
and receptive of NVS and other NANOOS data products, however.
Other members on the committee mentioned we should try reaching out to other USCG
stations since Newport is a smaller station.
Mike mentioned that it would be useful to have informational one-pagers about key data
products. One pagers - Sarah and Mike to work on.... (one pager of premiere products e.g. circulation models) -- next meeting will focus on pitch/one pager on how NVS can
help you

6.

Theme-focused meetings – priorities (Sarah)

September’s meeting will focus on giving a NANOOS pitch and brainstorming onepagers that we want to develop.
7.

Next Steps and Action Items Recap (Nancee)

8.

Set Meeting Schedule and Next Date (All)

Sept 13, 2011 2pm

